NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

PAID STUDY -- Must be 18 years or older.

Name of study: Multimodal Affective Learning

Purpose of study: To investigate how people learn to associate neutral and aversive events.

Name of experimenter: Elizabeth Goldfarb

Name of faculty supervisor: Elizabeth Phelps, PhD

Location of study: 6 Washington Place, Room 890

Specific requirements:
- Must be between 18 – 35 years old
- Must NOT have participated in a shock study within the last year
- Must not be taking any of the following medications: antidepressants, anti-anxiety medications, psychoactive medications, beta blockers, corticosteroids
- Must not be pregnant
- Must have normal or corrected to normal vision
- Must have normal color vision
- Must have normal hearing

Type of activity
You will be asked to view stimuli on the screen and listen to tones.

The study involves non-invasive physiological recording (skin conductance), and mild electrical shocks to the wrist.

Approximate length of time:
This is a three day study, with 30 minutes - 1 hour on Day 1, 30 minutes on Day 2, and 30 minutes on Day 3. The three sessions must occur on three days in a row (24 hours apart).

Remuneration:
You will be paid at a rate of $20/hour for your time.

Contact information:

Name: Elizabeth Goldfarb

Email: multimodal.experiment@gmail.com
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